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looking painting. Ive ever seen.B: ____________A. Never mind.

Lets continue to look at.B. Come on. Its not that bad.C. No, it is not

the worst painting.D. Yes. It looks I keep worst.2. A: How long can I

keep the book?B: ____________A. Yes. You can keep it.B. No. Im

afraid you should return it now.C. Three weeks. But you can renew it

if you need it for a longer time.D. You can take it at any time you

want.3. A: I dont know why we listen to George?B: ____________A.

I dont know exactly why, either.B. I guess we are wrong this time.C. I

know. But perhaps you dont know why.D. George, you know, is one

of the hardest working students among us.4. A: Look at this pink

watch. It looks great, doesnt it? And its only $20.B: ____________A.

Its only twenty dollars. God knows it.B. I dont want to look at it.

After all, its a watch.C. The price is good. But I want to buy a more

expensive watch.D. How is it possible that a watch only cost us

$20?5. A: Why are you studying English?B: ____________A.

Because, you know, English is really important for Chinese

students.B. God knows, everybody says they need to learn English.C.

English is so beautiful a language. Its the first working language in the

United Nations.D. I work at the front desk of a big hotel here. I need

English badly for my job.6. A: Have you decided what to get your

wife for Christmas yet?B: ____________A. I dont mind Christmas is

coming to us.B. Oh, sorry. Havent yet. Its a hard decision to make.C.



You know, she has to decide it herself.D. You know, not every

Chinese takes Christmas as a serious holiday.7. A: I was thinking of

staying in tonight to serve the Internet, do you want to join me?B:

____________A. Staying in tonight to serve the Internet? Its a good

idea. Enjoy yourself.B. Join you with the Internet? What about the

Internet?C. What I want to do is nothing else but take a walk.D. Not

really. I work on the computer all day long. I need a break from

computers screenl.8. A: Your husband is a real outdoors man. He

just cant wait to get out of the city.He likes fishing and boating and

bird watching.B: ____________A. Oh, great. How about your

husband?B. Oh, yes. He thinks sleeping in a tent beside a lake is

great.C. But, do you really know your husband?D. But I think he is a

coward.9. A: Sam offered to give me a ride to the train station

tomorrow. I hope he wont forget.B: ____________A. Generally

speaking, Sam says hell do something for you.B. Did Sam say so? I

believe not.C. Oh, dont worry. If Sam says hell do something, hell do

it.D. How can Sam promise to give you a ride to the station? Ill kill

him.10. A: Youre thirsty? There are some cans of Coke in the

fridge.B: ____________A. Some cans of Coke in the fridge? Its

terrific.B. Dont worry. Youve forgotten to put it in the fridge.C. I

dont mind Im thirsty.D. Some cans of Coke in the fridge? Its terrible.
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